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Message from the President
This is being
written on
Memorial Day.
So, as you read it,
the holiday is a
memory. And we

hope it was a good one, filled with happiness,
pleasant memories, and thoughtful contemplation of
the real reason for the holiday.

Comments made by those folks attending it
indicated that the Retiree Rally, held in Mineola, TX
back in March, was an enjoyable trip worth the time
and travel to be there. Some have said that they
enjoy going to the Retiree Rally as much or more
than attending a National Campvention. If you
haven’t been before, you might give some thought to
checking it out for yourself next year. The 2023
Rally will be held in Dothan, AL next March.

More recently, MSCA’s own Spring Campvention
was held in Carthage, MO fromApril, 29th to May
1st. The time we spent talking and relaxing with
others in attendance was fun and well spent. And
I’m again going to give a big Thank You to Richard
and Frances Jackson, MSCA’s 2nd Vice Presidents,
for the terrific job they did in having the Rally Barn
prepped and ready for everything we did there.
Saturday’s meeting, the meals, the programs, and the
evening activities were, I think, enjoyed by
everyone. The one downside was the basically low
attendance. If I remember correctly, I recall hearing
that there were 14 MSCA families there.
Unfortunately, I understand that it wasn’t a feasible
trip for someone in the St Louis area to get off work
on Friday afternoon, hook up to a hopefully already
packed RV, and then drive 2/3s of the way across the
state, just so they could arrive in Carthage hours

later and set up in
the dark. Only to
pack it all up on
Sunday and

travel back home so they could be at work on
Monday. Bottom line, more centrally located
campgrounds for both the east and west sides of
Missouri will be checked out and investigated for
future MSCACampventions.

There is still time to decide on attending the FCRV’s
62nd International Campvention in Pueblo, CO this
coming July. It’s safe to say that the event and any
related activities have been discussed and covered in
the current and recent issues of FCRV’s newsletter,
Camping Today. Registration forms can be found in
the back of each issue. It’s just being realistic to
acknowledge that there are some expenses that must
be considered when planning a trip from Missouri to
Colorado. And some of those expenses are much,
much more than they were a year ago. But just know
that there are a bunch of nice folks spending a lot of
their time and hard work to make sure that the time
you spend in Pueblo this year is fun and memorable,
if you do decide to head West and go visit with
them.

As we head towards Autumn, it will be time for us to
get together again for the MSCA Fall Campvention.
Again, being held at the Lazy Day Campground
(573-564-2949) in Danville, MO, it will officially
run from Friday, 9/9 to Sunday, 9/11. Don’t hesitate
to call Nancy at the campground if you want to
verify a reservation, modify one, or make a new
reservation for Campvention. Pitch ‘n Pull will be
doing the Saturday morning breakfast. We’ll be
talking about Campvention locations for 2023, so
bring your researched suggestions, thoughts,
questions, and comments to the Saturday morning
meeting. And we’ll be doing the election of MSCA
officers for 2023. A good time shall be had by
all............ And don’t think of me as being repetitive
when I tell you to stay cool, stay dry and safe travels
wherever you might go.

Dave and Linda Gish
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D.A.S.A.T.
Disaster and Safety Awareness Training

At the 2022 Spring Missouri State Campvention, co-
director of DASAT, Jack Thomas, gave a
presentation on what every camper should seriously
consider having in their camper.

Emergency Contact Information. It might be on
your phone, or the phone of the person that travels
with you, but is it accessible to emergency personnel
if neither of you is able to speak? It is recommended
that it be identified and securely taped to your
refrigerator. If you feel comfortable doing so, you
may leave a copy with either DASAT officer (Jack
Thomas or Mike Croxton).

It should contain:
Your name, address, phone and
emergency contact name and phone
number.
A complete (current) listing of your medications
and medical information such as pacemaker,
hearing aids, diabetic, etc.

A listing of any allergies, whether they are
medical, food, or other substance (for example,
are you allergic to latex?)

Medical Supplies specific to YOU.When you are
packing your camper, PACK PLENTY OF YOUR
SPECIFIC MEDICAL SUPPLIES. Do not assume
that any medical personnel at a Rally or
Campvention or EMS, will have any of the exact
thing you need. Carry your own insulin, needles,
prescriptions (or the bottle for refills on the road).

APower of Attorney. Carry (in your camper) a
certified copy of your Power of Attorney for each
other. Do not assume that a photograph of one, or
photocopy will be accepted by the local medical
facility wherever you travel. Check with your
insurance carrier or healthcare provider to see if they
supply one to keep on file for you.

Emergency preparedness kit. A small bag with
your emergency supplies of medication and/or
medical instruments for you. Having a first aid kit is
very important (and not just a box of band aids).
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Newsletter Information

Thank you to all who contributed to this newsletter.
There is always room for more information. The
deadlines for contributions to the newsletter will be
March 1, June 1, August 1 and December 1. A
request for articles will be sent out approximately 2
weeks prior to the deadline and again about 2 days
prior to the deadline. Requests for Christmas ads
will be sent in early November to allow plenty of
time for receipt of your ad and payment.
Each chapter is asked to contribute articles but
anyone is welcome to contribute. Don’t think you
have to be a great reporter - just send the information

and it will be reformatted for you.

Next Newsletter Deadline
August 1, 2022

Copyright Notice:
All clipart is licensed via Swift Publisher 5™ or is
public domain. All photos are used by permission of
owner.

Missouri CAMPDirector
We really enjoyed
the MSCA spring
campout in
Carthage at the Big
Red Barn. It was
wonderful to see
many friends that
we haven’t seen in a
while. Thanks to all
the walkers who
participated in the

one mile walk on Saturday. We set a good pace and
everyone was still smiling at the end. I will get your
names turned in to National and will award

certificates at the fall campout at Lazy Days. Hope
you will all be there to claim them.
Everyone keep active and moving in the upcoming
months. Make walking , biking or some simple
stretches part of your camping routine. Remember to
stay hydrated, especially as the weather becomes
hotter. If any chapters are doing any of the approved
C.A.M.P. activities, please turn them in to me so that
I can get certificates approved for you. Everyone
stay safe and see you around the campfire.

Pat Crow
Missouri State C,A.M.P. Director Pat Crow
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Look Around. Be aware of your surroundings.
When you check in to a new campsite, ask them
what county it is in. In bad weather, if you don’t
know where you are, weather announcements are
useless. Make yourself familiar with where the
storm shelters are located. No storm shelter? Look
for a space that will provide protection, such as
behind a large rock, or a low are where you could lie
down.

Weather radios (or weather apps for your smart
phone) that send out notifications are recommended.
On the radios, search for the strongest station signal
and that will be your area.

Flashlights with fresh batteries (yearly) as well as
spare batteries should be in every camper.

Power charging blocks to charge your cell phones.
Most cars now have charging stations in them, but if
they don’t, have a charged power block in your car
or camper.

Spare keys to both your camper and the vehicle you
drive. They can be attached with the magnetic hide-
a-key to several places on the outside of your
camper. Check periodically to see that they haven’t
fallen off.

Fresh water. Many people do not like to travel with
a full tank of fresh water, but a partial tank is better
than no fresh water during a disaster. Change
regularly.

Darrel (Jack) Thomas & Mike Croxton
Co-directors Disaster and Safety Awareness Training

MSCA Second Vice President

Hello from
Richard and
Frances Jackson,
MSCA Second
Vice President.
We are looking
forward to the
Fall MSCA

Campout, held Friday, September 9 through Sunday,
September 11, 2022. Reservations can be made with
Lazy Day Campground in Danville, Missouri by
calling (573) 564-2949. Reservations must be made
with the campground no later than August 8th to get
the group rate of $39.60 per night. As we write this,
there are 8 full hookup sites and 6 water and electric
sites remaining to be reserved. When you make
reservations let them know you are camping with
Missouri State Campers Association (MSCA).
LAZYDAYCAMPGROUND REQUIRESALL
CAMPERSWHO HAVEALREADYMADE
RESERVATIONS TO CALLAND VERIFY
YOUR RESERVATION, PROVIDING THEM
WITHYOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER.

Plans are being made to have potluck meals and
Pitch and Pull will be preparing and serving
breakfast on Saturday morning. We are looking
forward to getting back to the tradition of sharing
food with friends!
We look forward to the current FCRV International
Retiree King and Queen, Steve and Diane Hitchens,
joining us during the weekend.
The MSCAAnnual General Meeting will give you
the opportunity to vote for 2023 officers and for fall
and spring MSCACampout locations. We are
working to make the upcoming campout fun and
productive. Come join us! Look for the complete
program for this campout in the next newsletter.

Richard & Frances Jackson
Second Vice President
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MSCAFirst Vice President
Hello Happy Campers

Well, the spring
Campvention has come
and gone. It was a fun
time for all, despite the
bad storm that came
through. Jack’s safety
program was as

informative as always. Learned a new game and
made some new friends. Kathy and I completed our
6-week trip around the south, we had a wonderful
time.

As we get back into our camping routine, be sure to
double check each other. Best way to prevent any
unforeseen calamities. Looks as if the weather is
finally cooperating.

Kathy and I, as always, are looking forward to
seeing you all around the camp fire.

Happy travels.

Jerry Tannehill

We kicked off our
camping season with
a trip to Linn, MO in
the Jefferson City
area. New members
Don and Linda
Claycomb joined us
for their first time as
well as Paul and Beth
Standiford. Welcome

Don and Linda and we are always happy to have
Paul and Beth camp with us. The more the merrier!

This trip included S’mores (gotta have S’mores!!!),
a trip to the town library where you could purchase
a bag of books for $10 and then off to a local bakery
and deli. One afternoon a crafts session was held

followed by dinner at a local restaurant. We also
toured the State Technical College of Missouri,
where they provided lunch for us. This was very
interesting and something enjoyed by all. Dinner
that evening was a Fish Fry! The next day the ladies
went to several places of interest including a local
purse maker while the men had various other
options to explore. Then we all gathered for lunch
for the local favorite Fried Chicken.

Our next outing will be June 19-24 at Table Rock
State Park.

MSCA Sunshine
Contact our Sunshine Chairperson to report the name
and address of members needing cards from
Missouri Campers Association

Shelly Winter
204 Conrad Circle
Truesdale MO 63380

email: sunshine@mofcrv.org
~ Get Well ~ Sympathy ~
~Thinking of You ~
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FEED MY SHEEP – JUNE 2022
By Beth Standiford
MSCAChaplain

30 Days of
Thankfulness.
Let’s give this a
try and then please
let me know if you
liked it or not.
Gratitude turns
what we have into
enough. We
should give thanks
with a grateful
heart. You may

find that there is a calmness of a life lived in
gratitude. I’ve heard it said that thankfulness is the
quickest path to joy. I did something similar on
Facebook a couple of years ago and never seemed to
run out of things for which to be thankful. I have
listed 31 suggested topics but feel free to substitute
your own.

1. Salvation
2. Love
3. Family & Friends
4. Health
5. Peace in my little corner of the world
6. Gifts and Talents
7. Home
8. My Senses (sight, hearing, touch, taste,

smell)
9. Transportation
10. Music
11. Laughter and Tears
12. My heritage
13. Heating/Air Conditioning
14. Someone who was at the right place at the

right time
15. Those who have or do serve our country
16. Leaders, elected and appointed
17. Food
18. Clothing
19. Pets
20. Weather, good and not so good
21. Memories
22. Indoor plumbing
23. Electricity
24. Teachers, Police, Firefighters, EMTs, and

other emergency workers
25. Medicine, Doctors, Nurses
26. Someone who has positively impacted your

life

27. Coffee, tea and/or chocolate
28. Books; to learn and to entertain
29. Freedom of religion and speech
30. Art in all the many ways it’s expressed
31. Clean water

At the end of the day, I am thankful that my
blessings are bigger than my problems.

Meatball Casserole – serves 8
Ingredients:

1 16 ounce ziti pasta
1 ½ pounds frozen cooked meatballs, thawed
2 (28 ounce) jars prepared marinara sauce
1 cup ricotta cheese
1 tsp Italian seasoning
1 tsp garlic powder
3 cups shredded mozzarella cheese, divided
¾ cup grated Parmesan cheese, divided

Directions
Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a
boil. Add ziti and cook, stirring occasionally,
about 3 minutes less than the package
instructions, about 8 minutes. Drain pasta.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175
degrees C). Lightly grease a 13x9 inch
baking dish.

Heat oil in a skillet over medium heat and
cook meatballs until browned on all sides,
about 5 minutes. Add marinara sauce and
ricotta cheese; mix to combine. Add cooked
pasta and mix to combine. Season with
Italian seasoning and garlic powder.

Cover the bottom of the prepared baking dish
with a layer of sauce without meatballs.
Sprinkle 1 cup mozzarella cheese on top.
Add another layer of sauce with meatballs on
top and sprinkle with 1/3 cup mixture on top,
followed by remaining 1 cup mozzarella
cheese and 1/3 cup Parmesan cheese. Cover
baking dish with aluminum foil.

Bake in the preheated oven until cheese is
melted, 20 to 30 minutes.

Remove foil and bake until cheese starts to
turn golden brown, 10 to 20 minutes. Enjoy!
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FCRVMSCA SPRING CAMPOUT

APRIL 29-MAY 1 2022

President David Gish called the meeting to order.

MSCAChaplain, Beth Standiford, offered the
invocation.

President David Gish led the group in the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Amotion was made by Edie Hensley to dispense
with reading of the minutes as they were published
in Missouri Camper. Motion was seconded by Paul
Standiford.

Treasurer’s Report by Edie Hensley (see attachment
at the end of the report)
Beth Standiford made the motion to accept the
report and was seconded by Jack Thomas with all
voting in agreement.

President’s Report – David Gish – Welcomed non-
camping members, Barb Dodson and Ron JoAnn
Wheeler.

President Gish then distributed certificates:
Slow Travelers for Chapter of the Year 2021
Certificate of Appreciation from the 2022 Retire
Rally

Jack Thomas – for his tireless efforts as First Aid
Beth Standiford – for her work in running the
Food Bank

Memorials to remember Louella Sprague were sent.
A telephone conference with Pitch N Pull decided
to donate $50 to the MSCA scholarship fund. Our
Treasurer, Leslie Ploeger will handle that.

First VP - Jerry Tannehill – no report

Second VP – Richard Jackson – wonderful job on
the itinerary and preparation of this weekends
activities. Games will be around today.
CAMP walk at 1 pm starting at the Rally Barn.
Craft 2:00 pm and the office has games if you
want to use them.
Devotion Sunday morning at 9 am and the
campground will provide cinnamon rolls.

State Director’s report: Paul Standiford
Thanks again to Jackson’s on planning. We
personally visited some of the sites listed.
Lawrence Phillips still hospitalized (state director
for Texas) – he handles the sound system.

Sympathies to Deb Ludwig on the passing of her
brother. Sympathies to Sprague family. The
obituary is available online.
Teen pageant suspended for 2022. The new Teen
Director is working to redo it. Will still have teen
activities, just not pageant.
Still need Conservation director. Conservation is
one of the three things FCRV founded on. It’s what
gives us non-profit status.
Need a volunteer as assistant state director.
Retire Rally was fun – good way to start camping
season. Next year at Dothan, Alabama, Mar 24-
April 4, 2023. . You don’t have to be retired to
attend. Registration forms in Camping Today.
Campvention this year is July 10-15 in Pueblo,
Colorado. See website or Camping Today for more
info. You can register at the gate. 2023
Campvention will be in Richmond, Indiana.
Campvention this year is not collecting pop tabs.
They are asking you to cash them in locally and
either send the receipt or the cash you received.
Membership - Brochures - take as needed. Pass
them out to help grow the organization.
Thanks for Don Hopkins as stepping up as Co-
admin for Facebook page/group.
MSCA Facebook page has had 41 new likes over
last year. None are members yet. I have sent e-
mails to those requesting additional information.
The last 2 members from MO both joined through
social media.
Stick around after meeting for the membership
awards to be handed out.

Regional Director – Deb Ludwig
Reminded all that there is a free 6 months with any
new membership.
We do have a kidney fund in the region. Any FCRV
member in good standing can use some of the funds
in it. Ivalee Vanderhoff, Lawrence Phillips and Rick
Houston are on the committee so check with them.
Sympathies to the Sprague family. Louella was a
charter member of Pitch ‘N’ Pull and a phenomenal
lady. Her entire family is MSCA and did a lot to
build up camping in Missouri.

DASAT – Jack Thomas
Please stick around after the meeting for the safety
presentation.

CAMP – Pat Crow walk a mile today at 1 pm.
Was hoping to have camp dollars to pass out but due
to Dick Buresh was sick and I couldn’t get them.

Dave Gish mentioned the Hansen Fund having
talked to the Sprague family they are going to get
us all the info that Louella had on the banking of
this including death certificate to get her off the
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account. Welcome anyone who would like to
take that over. Louella started it and raised the
seed money for it. Need a volunteer to take it
over. Don and Edie are on the account but we
need others on it now. Paul said he would put
something in the newsletter to see if someone not
attending would be interested in assisting in the
Hansen fund.

Chaplain Report – Beth Standiford
Sent many cheer cards as I hear about people. I also
notify Shelly Winter to please send a card. Also,
there is a card going around for signatures to send to
Bob Paul.

We are again supporting the Carthage Crisis Center
with your donations of food and/or money.

Edie Hensley said that after contacting the company,
Best Choice, they will allow us to continue our
collection program under her.

Sunshine – no report

Ways & Means – keep collecting tabs.

Website – Paul Standiford
I post information and photos out there. If you sign
up, you will get notifications by e-mail when
something new is posted. Only MSCAmembers
can sign up for an account.

No Old Business
No New Business

Beth Standiford moved to adjourn the meeting.
Paul Standiford seconded the motion and all were in
agreement.

Respectfully submitted,
Beth Standiford

In Memoriam
Luella Beverly Sprague,
82, of Kansas City,
Missouri passed away
peacefully with family by
her side on Sunday, April
24, 2022. Luella was born
to Arthur and Helen
Williams on August 11,
1939 in a small farmhouse
outside of Bosworth,

Missouri.

Luella graduated from Northeast High School in
1957 and shortly after met the love of her life,
Donald. They were married on January 24, 1959 in
Oklahoma and spent the next 39 years creating a life
together. To this union came 7 children. Luella loved
her family fiercely and did whatever it took to care
for them. She held jobs over the years at Commerce
Bank, Fotomat and Ben Franklin five and dime. All
while maintaining her role as a homemaker and
raising not only her kids, but her “bonus”
neighborhood children as well.

Luella enjoyed traveling and explored often with her
family. She loved camping and spent time
backpacking in the mountains. Luella was a member
of National Campers & Hikers Association / Family
Campers & RVers for over 50 years. She and Don
held various positions for the Missouri State Campers

Assoc. including Teen Directors and State Directors.
Luella was a long-time member of the Pitch “N” Pull
camping club in MSCA. Luella served as a member
of the National Executive Board for FCRV. Luella
was a leader in the Boy Scout High Adventure
Explorer Post 845. Luella was a very talented
seamstress, making clothes and matching holiday
outfits when her kids were young. She also enjoyed
crocheting, knitting and cross stitching. She was a
kind soul and will be missed greatly by all her family
and friends.

Luella is survived by her daughters, Dianne Evans
(Jim), Denise Evans (Charlie), Debbie Sprague,
Donna Bollinger (Steve) and Dawn Mayse (Todd);
sister, Joyce Williams, 10 grandchildren and 1 great
grandchild.

She was preceded in death by her beloved husband,
Donald; daughter, Donella Wilkes; son, Derald
Sprague and brother, Robert Williams.

A visitation will be held from 6-8pm on Sunday, May
1st at Speaks Suburban Chapel in Independence,
Missouri. Funeral service will begin at 1:30pm on
Monday, May 2nd with burial to follow at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery in Raytown, Missouri.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the State
or local Conservation Department of your choice or
to the Philmont Scout Ranch in New Mexico.
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NOTICE !!!!!!!

Missouri State Campers Association
Board of Directors Meeting
Saturday, September 10, 2022

The meeting of the Delegates of Missouri State
Campers Association will be held on Saturday,
September 10, 2022 starting at 9:30 a.m. at Lazy
Day RV Park, Danville MO. Delegates, to prepare
for this meeting, please read minutes and treasurer’s
report in this issue of Missouri Camper.

General business of the organization will be
conducted at this meeting. All members are invited
to attend and to give input but only officers, chapter
delegates and two non-affiliate delegates may make
motions and vote. We hope to see you there.

David Gish
MSCA President

NOTICE !!!!!!!

Missouri State Campers Association
Annual Membership Meeting
Saturday, September 10, 2022

The Annual Membership Meeting of Missouri State
Campers Association will be held on Saturday,
September 10, 2022 following the Board of
Director Meeting at Lazy Day RV Park, Danville
MO.

Primary purpose of this meeting is to elect officers
for 2023 and select locations for our Spring and
Fall MSCA campventions. Please come prepared
with campground information.

David Gish
MSCA President
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Missouri State Director
What a busy year
it has been since
the last newsletter
was published.
First, we went to
the 50th Retiree
Rally in Mineola
TX. What a great
time we had
visiting with old

friends and making new friends. From Mineola we
headed to Gulf State Park for two weeks with the
Slow Travelers. Next stop was Lathrop MO for the
Area 1 Western Council April Fools Campout. But
wait, there’s more. From Lathrop we headed to the
Big Red Barn in Carthage MO for the State Spring
Campvention. Our new Second Vice Presidents,
Richard and Frances Jackson, did a great job of
planning this campout. We were able to visit quite a
few of the attractions they listed in the last
newsletter. I look forward to seeing what they plan
for the Fall State Campvention. After we left the
Spring Campvention it was on to Wanderlust RV
Park in Eureka Springs AR with the Slow Travelers.
From there we drove to Linn MO to camp with
Pitch-N-Pull. It was a busy four days in Linn. After
Linn, we headed to Babler State Park for a Gateway
Campers campout. The weather didn’t cooperate be
we still had a great time.

It doesn’t look like we will be slowing down. In
about a month we will be heading to Pueblo CO for
the International Campvention. The Campvention
team has been planning this for several years and
from articles published in Camping Today and on
Facebook it appears that this will be a great
campvention to attend. Last day to preregister is
June 15, 2022, after that they will not have time to
process. HOWEVER, you can register at the gate so
don’t let that stop you.

I know that fuel prices are high and that may be
prohibitive for travel. But, even if you can’t travel to

Colorado or take that trip you were hoping to take
don’t let that stop you from camping local with your
FCRV chapter(s).

MSCA election of officers will be held at the Fall
Campvention in Danville MO. If you are interested
in running for one of the offices, please contact
MSCA President, David Gish, and let him know that
you are willing to serve. The time required is
minimal but is very rewarding. And without
volunteers the organization will cease to exist.

It has been a pleasure to give membership awards to
seven MSCA families so far this year. (See photos
elsewhere in this newsletter.) Please join me in
congratulating the following members:

Christy McMillen and Joe May – 15 years

Debbie Ludwig – 35 years

Don and Edie Hensley – 50 years

Larry and Beth Coleman – 5 years

Ron and JoAnn Wheeler – 5 years

Glen and Margie Marley – 15 years

John and Cheryl Barnes – 15 years

And more to come….

Hope to see you around the campfire soon.

Paul Standiford
Missouri State Director
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Complete Camping Schedule 2022 - 2023

June 17 - 19, 2022 - Gateway Campers - Pere Marquette State Park - Grafton IL

June 19 - 24, 2022 - Pitch ‘n’ Pull - Table Rock Lake State Park - Branson MO

July 8 - 9, 2022 - Campvention 2022 Early Bird - Colorado State Fair Grounds - Pueblo CO

July 10 - 15, 2022 - Campvention 2022 - Colorado State Fair Grounds - Pueblo CO

July 22 - 24, 2022 - Gateway Campers - Whittington Woods - Whittington IL

August 19 - 21, 2022 - Gateway Campers - Osage Beach RV Park - Osage Beach MO

September 9 - 11, 2022 - MSCA Fall Campvention - Lazy Day Campground - Danville MO

September 11 - 15, 2022 - Slow Travelers - Timber Run Campground - Perryville MO

September 23 - 25, 2022 - Gateway Campers - Double J Campground - Chatham IL

September 26 - 30, 2022 - Pitch ‘n’ Pull - Winterset City Park - Winterset IA

October 10 - 14, 2022 - Pitch ‘n’ Pull - Majestic Oaks Campground - Eldon MO

October 14 - 16, 2022 - Gateway Campers - Big Creek RV Park - Annapolis MO

October 21 - 23, 2022 - Gateway Campers - 370 Lakeside Park - Saint Peters MO

March 24 - 27, 2023 - Retiree Rally Early Days - National Peanut Festival Campground - Dothan AL

March 28 - April 2, 2023 - Retiree Rally - National Peanut Festival Campground - Dothan AL

April 3 - 17, 2023 - Slow Travelers - Gulf State Park - Gulf Shores AL

April 14 - 16, 2023 - Gateway Campers - Indian Creak COE @ Mark Twain Lake - Monroe City MO

May 5 - 7, 2023 - MSCA Spring Campvention - Location to be determined

May 19 - 21, 2023 - Gateway Campers - Big Creek RV Park - Annapolis MO

June 16 - 18, 2023 - Gateway Campers - Binder Park - Jefferson City MO

July 21 - 23, 2023 - Gateway Campers - Coon Creek COE - Shelbyville IL

August 18 - 20, 2023 - Gateway Campers - Double J RV Park - Chatham IL

September 8 - 10, 2023 - MSCA Fall Campvention - Location to be determined

You don’t have to be a member of the chapter to attend any FCRV campout but make sure to contact a
MSCA officer or chapter president for additional details before you attend.
Slow Travelers - Email: slow.travelers@mofcrv.org
Gateway Campers - Email: gateway.campers@mofcrv.org
Pitch N Pull - Email: pitch.n.pull@mofcrv.org
Pak N Go - Email: pak.n.go@mofcrv.org

MSCA officer emails are on page 2 of this newsletter.

https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/Parks/Pages/PereMarquette.aspx
https://mostateparks.com/park/table-rock-state-park
https://coloradostatefairgrounds.com
https://coloradostatefairgrounds.com
https://www.whittingtonwoodscampground.com
http://osagebeachrvpark.net
http://www.lazydaycampground.com
https://www.camptimberrun.com
https://doublejcampground.com
https://cityofwinterset.org/park-recreation-department/city-park-campground/
http://majesticoakscampground.com
https://bigcreekrvpark.com
https://www.stpetersmo.net/lakeside-park.aspx
https://www.nationalpeanutfestival.com/p/facilities-etc/facility-rentals
https://www.nationalpeanutfestival.com/p/facilities-etc/facility-rentals
https://www.alapark.com/parks/gulf-state-park
https://www.recreation.gov/camping/campgrounds/233518
https://bigcreekrvpark.com
https://www.jeffersoncitymo.gov/parks/city_parks/binder_park/index.php
https://www.recreation.gov/camping/campgrounds/233465
https://doublejcampground.com
mailto:slow.travelers@mofcrv.org
mailto:gateway.campers@mofcrv.org
mailto:pitch.n.pull@mofcrv.org
mailto:pak.n.go@mofcrv.org


Missouri Camper
7 Oakrail Drive
Saint Peters MO 63376-1811


